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GENERAL BUSINESS

VAUGHAN & BRÔ&,
fëcnrrat gjugimss.

‘I will wait till you have answered centa.

Miss Prissy. Turkey threatens to invade Thessaly.
‘Then I am afraid those unhappy * 1______

children will grow gray before they see Baird's Balsam of Iloreliound is coin- 
their nursery governess,’ he said, laugh- pose,i of choicest Herbs and Gums, noted

J 6 . . tor their Heahu g and Tome Properties, noon and Б
ing, and tossing the two letters into a wh|le fct the aanie tim9 the Balsam pre- A'* a
waste-paper basket, ‘Helen, my dear, duces easy expectoration, aud gives rest Oliver Burk, in 

you haye given me a promise; fulfil it aud comfort iu all affections of the Throat 
to-morrow, And that will end all im- ant* Lunga- 
pertinent meddling for either of ui.’

‘To-morrow?’ I repeated, catching 
my breath at the suddenness of the 
proposition. <Oh, no!’

But he said ‘Oh, yes!’ and why 
should I object or make needless de
lays, when we truly loved each other,
and our lives were already so bound Mayor Leduc for sayiug he was his own

worst enemy.

GENERAL BUSINESS-____

Sheriffs Sale. North Atlantic Steamship Company
A CASS OF NECESSITY. ,

BY MARY B. BRADLEY.
(Concluded.)
I den't care what becomes«If he dies, 

of me,’ I sobbed, hysterically.
And 1 lifted up my voice and wept, 

as the daughters of Isreal might have 
wept for the desolation of Jerusalem. 
Poor little Jimmy ruahed in at the 
Bound of my grief, and set up a howl 
of his own, thinking that ell was over. 
And even the doctor, when he could 
net quiet us, began to cry himself! 
there was a loud tumult, that had a 
strange effect, around the aick-bed.

The doctor has his theory about what 
happened, and made a number of ex
periment», more or leas satisfactory to 
himself, afterwards; to prove the effect 
of sound waves, in a certain state of 
agitation, upon certain cases of stupe
faction. My husband has his theory, 
which is of strictly individual applica
tion; bnt it does not really signify now 
which of the two is correct. The im
portant fact is simply this, that in the 
midat of my lamentation a voice reach
ed my ear—a faint, feeble, appealing 
voice; and it called my name, and tried
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singular those ЙІ-й: 
sever 1 pieces, parcels nr Lots of land and prenv 

і lees situate, 1)mu and living in the Parish of іj55jg
I Rogt rsville in the County of Northumberland and rt'rgpf

Province of New Brunswick, as follows: viz: ЧІ
•‘What’s in a name “Cure-All” I All and singular tlvit certain Lo, or parcel of ІЖІКЗj . NVhatd ma name, <tu. J ur л |n„d and premises lx ing an i M„g in the Parish

Liniment, (the name given it by one ol . vf ,;llgvl>Fxii|ein the County and Province afore-
its patrons when first Introduced) is now ttnd described us follows;— Beginning at a
for sale by all respectable dealers stake standing on the euh- of a reserved nu l

ln.OO,A Рмчіпп. Том r,.,;, I ,.f u thence minting In a northern direction fifty-twothroughout the Province. I he tn*l or a diai„at„ asuk, „Ull.lin* oil tl.c roar limn,, ,l„,
bottle of Baird s Cure-All Liniment will ,«f the Lot nuinlicr sixty-three, thence
convince you of its value. north sixty degrees east twenty chains and !

twenty-five links, thence s.-uth one degree cast ! 
ttity-eight chains to the i>laee of hvginuing, con- j 
tabling 100 ai res move or less, and distinguished 
as half of Lot number sixty-tlivce in Pleasant 
Ridge SCV lenient

Also, All and singular that certain olier Lot or 
parcel of Land ami pvc nises lying and beingin 
the Parish of Rdgersvilli’, in the Vountv of Nor- 

inbi rlainl and IT->vinoe aforesaid, and des rih- 
nf Lot 

icrt in
ill, thence running by 
live degrees west ilfty-
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and to all and IRON—Common, Refined, ami Horse Slioc,
STEEL—Tii-o.1 Sleigh Shoe ami Too Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Holts and Sheathing

Ej m CHAINS—Rigging, Mill ami Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Hitch, Tar, Spikes, livmp ami Manilla Cordage 

all of best quality and
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NEW GOODS!A n Ottawa editor was assaulted by ex- ST EAM FRO M

LONDON and LIVERPOOL to CHARLOTTETOWN, 
BATHURST and MIRAMICHI.

together? He was not a bridegroom 
to be proud of, he knew, and I would 
have to dispense with a lace veil and 
orange flowers, and a wedding proces
sion for the town to stare at; but did I

7--------LANDING TO-DAY---------
20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, <0 tlALFCHEoFS 

TEA .(best value yet,) 30 BBLS. SUGAR, 125 BBLS. 
FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA

SONED PRIME LUMBER.

Dr. I. S, Johnson & Co., of Boston, 
Mass., proprietors of Johnsons Anodyne 
Liniment will send free to all who will 
write for it reliable information how to 
prevent diphtheria, the most to be dread
ed of all dreadful diseases. Write your 

pjst-ottice address, county and

till!
1.18 follows :-Beginning lit the C.lllll-r

number sixty-four grunted to--------Herl
Pleasant iti'lge Settle 
the magnet north forty 
two chains, tlience north sixty degrees 
tv chains and twenty-five links, the 

ty-eight chains to the pi-tee of beginning, con
taining 50 acres, and distinguished as the west 
hail of Lot number sixty-three Jeib Lot, in the 
Pleasant Ridge Set'

Also, all aud singular that certain other lot 
parcel of l tnd and premises lying and being 
the Parish of Rogersv il le, in the Cuuut v of Nor- 

iherlaud and Province '•lbrvsi.11, and describ- 
follows;— Beginning at a stike standing on 

d road at the cor- 
Lu

The attention of importers is specially directed to the undemoted Sailings, vix:ed

S. S. “CLIFTON'’ about 3000 tons, will leave LONDON
very much for all that? He was 

certain
care
quite sure I did not. He was 
to the core of his heart that I cared for 
him only, as he cared for me only, and 
why should we, who were one already 
in wish and purpose, to be kept apart 
by any trifling considerations? Per
haps I did not know, he went on to say, 
that to make me his had been the

g, ABOUT 20ГІІ APRIL, 1886.name,
State plainly.

An English Veterinary SurgeMT^CW 

in this country, says that Sheridan іі Cav
alry Condition Powders are superior to 
any he knows of in England, as they aie 
absolutely pure. He denounces the large 
package fraud and warns people notj to 
buy them.

There is no truth in the minor that 
Mr. Blake was to speak in Montreal be
fore the opening of the Dominion Parlia
ment.

Ssott’s Emulsion of Риго Cod. Liv;r 
Oil. with Hypophosphit3s,

For Bronchial Affections and Lung 
Troubles.

Dr. A. B. Poore, Cedar Rapids, Mich, 
says: “I have used your Emulsion for 
several years, iu my practice and have al

ways found it thoroughly reliable, pleas
ant to take, and most valuable for throat 
and lung troubles.”

Five thousand live hundred dollars 
was raised at a meeting in Philadelphia 
on Wednesday, 27th nit in behalf of the 
Parnell Parliamentary fund.

S. S. “NELLIE WISE’ about 1500 tons, WILLIAM MURRAY.
Miramichi Foundry

?„r
WILL LEAVE LIVERPOOL about 20th APRIL, 1880.

ЄІІ U8
the Eastern side of the reserve 
ner oi Lot, No. eigtity-eight gra 
them e running by the lung mt south forty-live 
degrees east titty-live chains un.I sixty links, 
thence south eighteen degree» we-t twenty 
chains, tlience north fortv-flve degrees west 
fifty-flxc chains and sixty links, to the viiRleriiiide 
ol the aforesaid reset veil road, and thence al mg 
the same north eighteen degrees east twenty 
chains to the place of beginning, containing lui) 
acres more or Ijss, ami distinguished as Lot 
Number eighty-nine in Pleasant Ridge.

Tiie same having been seized under an 
Execution issu' d out of the 
County Court by Michael U’Brien 

Frank Burk and Oliver Burk.

to comfort me.
«Helen !’ it cried (in sighing whispers 

that could hardly be heard, but I heard 
them!) ‘Helen, my dailing, my own.’

And the poor disfigured face turned 
towards me, blindly, the poor bandag
ed, helpless hands groped after me; 
and if sight was gone for the time (only 
for the time, thank God !) there still re
mained sense of sound and touch, and 
the brain to comprehend, and th« heart 
to feel; and they all reached out for me.

The rest of that night’s history is 
like a horrible dream that one wrestles 
with through all t^e dark hours, and 
wakes from into daylight that seems 
blissful as never daylight was before.

The sinking forces had rallied for a 
moment; but they sank again, aud 
again, and again, till life seemed only 
to flicker like the flame of a spent 
lamp. But yet again that flame was 
fanned and fed, for I would not, could 
not let it die. I had not known before, 
through all the weeks that I had 
watched and nursed him, that I loved 
him better than my own life. But I 
knew it now ; and more, I knew that 
he loved me. What matter when or 
where love began? Enough that it 
fought with death for its prey and came 
off conqueror.

When the long night of ceaseless 
struggle was over, and the blessed day
light shone again, I felt as if I had bat
tled with the powers of darkness, and 
pat them to rout effectually. Hag
gard, and wasted and disfigured—a 
pitiable wreck of humanity to look at 
was the man I loved. But I loved him 
none the less for that, and he 
alive; and I felt in ray inmost soul that 
he would live, and that life hence
forth would be sweet to me as it never, 
never had been before.

There is always a wholesome bitter, 
however, in every sweet cup, and Mrs. 
Rand and Miss Priscilla took care that 
mine should not lack its corrective. 
Jimmy Doolan came up-stairs one day 
with a beaming countenance, and a 
basketful of letters and papers. The 
dpetor had removed the embargo which 
had separated him from society for six 
weeks or more, and pronounced it 
proper for him to go to the post-office 
tmd collect Mr. Parkinson’s long-ac
cumulated mail-matter.

‘There’s wan for Miss Helen herself,’ 
said Jimmy, as he presented his bud
get; ‘only wan, Miss Helen, but it has 
the foine rid seal on it for sure, an’ I’m 
hopin’ it brings ye the good news of 
twinty.’

‘Thank ye, Jimmy. Very likely it 
does.’

J had recognized Mrs. Rand’s ela
borate chirography and ostentatious 
seal, and I could guess what good news 
it was likely to contain. J smiled in 
careless contempt of it as I opened the 
envelope; but in spite of all previous 
preparation, niy heart contracted with 
an involuntary pang as 1 read the en- 
losure.

Carrying копії a on through Bills of La ling to the principal points in Nova Scotia ami New Bruns
wick ut lowest rates. Apply toiittiJ

R. A. &. STEWART, Chatham, Bathurst and St. John, N.B. 
FENTON T. NEWBURY, Charlottetown.
STEWART BROS., London.

^.JSTID a.dearest wish of hie heart for many 
months back? It might be a 
thing with me, but it was old with him; 
and had been a hopeless desire for so 
long, for he never dreamed that he 
could win me in my youth and beauty 
to love him—and so forth, and so forth, 
and so forth!

MACHINE WORKS,new

Pending the settlement of au rihcicnt pilotage arrangement for the Miramichi these steamers 
will load and discharge th Ircirgm it И Mi і-чг, < t, t iking g nil l> wiys O and from 
Chatham and Newcastle, N. B., ;V lowest murent direct rates.(I by 

Nov- Q~FT ATFfA іЧ/ГЛЧГ В
—о— '

General Iron and Brass Founders
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

XttA.Ilfl'TriVA-O’ayO’JEtlEllEbS OF 
STEAMil BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND 

FANCY CASTINGS.

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty,
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

CEO. HICK
.lii’cliimiral Sup.

FRENCH CAMBRICS

against the said

JOB-PRINTING
LOWER

JOHN SHlKllEr'F 
Sheriff of iNorthumbcriand County,

It was a new thing, and as sweet as 
new—why should I deny it?—to be so 
fondly entreated, so eagerly desired. 
Above ail it was sweet to be told and 
to feel it true, that love had begun be
fore gratitude. I drank in with greedy 
ears all the tender protestations, ? all 
the passionate avowals of a manly 
heart that had considered my happiness 
before its own; and I gave thanks, ah, 
how gratefully, that neither my blind 
ness nor his unselfishness, had availed 
to rob me of such a love.

After this, of course, I need not say 
that I yielded to his wish for the early 
marriage. While we were still discuss
ing it, Dr. Ripley came in, and being 
taken into confidence, gave his hearty 
approval, and undertook all the pre
liminaries.

blieiifTs Office, Newcastle, 14th Decern Le 
18S5. A. D.

300 OASES
CANNED GOODS.

r Chatham *

б Miramichi.aSugar Corn, 
Green Peas,
Pine Apple, 
Strawberries, 
Windsor Salmon, 
Oysters,

Tomatoes, 
String Beans, 
Baked Beans, Water St.lPeaches[Continued.]

CHAPTER II.
wonderful and mysterious curative pow- 

developed which is so varied in its 
operations that no disease or ill health 

possibly exist or resist its po wer. and

Beef,

DeFOREST, HARRISON & Cc. Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next Messrs. Guy, Be van & Go’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds of

7 iud 8, North Whaf 
St. John, N.B

STAPLE GOODS.yet It 18
Harmless for the most frail woman, 

weakest invalid or smallest child to use.
“Patients

‘ Afinoet dead or nearly dying”
For у ears, and given up by physicians 

of Bright’s and other kidney diseases, 
liver complaints, severe coughs called 
consumption, have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
to women,

People drawn out of shape from excru
ciating pangs of Rheumatism.

Iuflamma tory and chronic, or suffering 
from scrofula!

Erysipelas!
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspo paia, 

indigestion, and in fact all diseases frail
Natuie is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof 

of which can be found in every neigh but- 
hood in the known world.

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING w.M митнії vi> Jr.
Proprietor.

1 Cai Granulated Sugar. 
1 “ Bright Refined do 
1 “ Mess Pork,

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

*240 Barrels Beans,
201) ** Cecil Meal,
200 “ Diadem Hour,
200 Star do., 

Simon pure do.IOC

Dominion Centennial Exhibition —000—For sale by
‘I’ll bring the dominie hero to-mor- 

morning, and give the bride away
De FOREST, HARRISON & Co.

PRINTED MUSLINS.7 and 8 North Wharf, 
Saint John, N. Вrow

myself,’ he exclaimed, with boyish sat
isfaction. ‘And it will be a wedding 
after my own heart, John. I couldn’t 
pick out a better wife for you if I had 
all St. Ursula’s virgins to choose from.’

‘That you couldn’t doctor,’ was 
John’s complacent answer. ‘There 
isn’t one of the ten thousand that could

at St. John, where it received aHORSE FOR " SALE. Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly fnst
colow.MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-) A Inigo 12 year <>bi mare, very suVable for n 

thrashing mill, will he sold cheap. Aj>| ly at

STATION FARM.
Chatham, October 1st, 1S8-V

DRESS GOODSfor “Book and Job Printing" and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have, also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such

in Nun’s Veiling, Zetn Соїчін, Cro.se Cloths,, Crepe Epingle Graham 
Cloths, Soliel Cloth Eonlle, revcraih’c, Cshmores, Morinoes, etc., in new 
shades, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, Himtci’a Green, Bronze, 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Blue, Tally Ho, etc.

WINDOW CUItTALNS AND HANGINGS
Fall and Winter Goods-

tempt me.’
‘Ha, ha!’ laughed the doctor. ‘Well, 

well! Fancy Priscilla’s amazement, and 
Mrs. Rand’s disgust! What would you 
give, Helen, to be behind the curtain 
when I carry the news to them? I’ll 
make it my business to carry it prompt
ly, ha, ha, ha!’

We did not think much about them, 
John and J; or care at all, to tell the 
whole truth, what anybody else might 
think or say, when the hour for our 
strange, quiet, happy little wedding

Our Stork uf Kail arnl Winter eeoils is now com 
plete which will by sold at in ices to suit the times 
FURS! FURS! 4 lT’ltS _
Gents Persian Lamb,Fur and South Sea Sûjil Caps" 

Muffs, “ sets’
ROBES ! 

ming. :$ Ply Beu- 
4 Ply Beehive Fin

ies. 5 Ply Beehive Fingerings in 
Also Baldwin’s Soft Knitting in 

Shetlands, Andalusians, Berlins.
Dress Goods in Foule ami Canvas Cloths. New 
ColM ami Black Velveteens. Also a fine twilled 
Black Velveteen called ‘‘Perfection’* direct from 
Bradford, England. Splendid value. Give usa 
call. ‘Small favours thankfully ceeived huger 
ones in proportion.”

Opposite Golden Ball.

The Fortune of No. 19 St- Charles 
Str;ot-

as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks, 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms. 
Etc.; Ere., Etc.

ÉirScnd along your orders.

Complete stock in every denurtment. Wholesale and retail.

SUTHERLAND & CREaGHAN,
rubhc square, Newcastle.

Ladle* Fur Capes, 
GOAT ROBE<! 

full In
Fingerings 111 

genngs ill all shad 
all sin.lies

Yesterday, at noon, a reporter for the 
Picayune met in the reception room of 
The Louisiana State Lottery Company’s 

office of Mr. Leon Marthe, the veil known 
proprietor uf No. 19 St.- Charles street. 
He had called to transact a litlle busi
ness, and taking out his pocket-book he 
displayed a lottery ticket, which 
stamped G 9.255, one-tenth of the First 
Capital Prize in Dec. 15th Drawing—one- 
tenth of 8150,000, or §15,000 for one 
dollar.—J O. Picayune, Dec. 19.

GOAT
icofBlaek Fur Trim 

all shades
hii'c

PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRAPH AND SwRAP 
ALBUMS ftt l»*‘icee to suit ovet-yUctly.

s

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladiee 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Cents’ Purses amt Wallets.

Vases, Toilet iSetts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

LOGGIE & CO

D. G- SMITH,DISSOLUTION
OF CO-PARTNERSHIP

A $20-00 Biblical Eg ward-came.
The minister and the doctor, and 

the doctor’s wife, and Jimmy Doolan, 
were all the company. But we did not 
want any more. The doctor gave me 
away, and Mrs. Ripley surprised us 
with a pretty little wedding breakfast, 
bright with flowers, and festive with a 
cake that she bad made herself, and 
jelly and salad, and various other 
things that the doctor and the dominie 
and Jimmy, when his turn came, en
joyed exceedingly. I don’t think John 
and I knew much about what wo were

Chatham, N. B. ^ VERT FINE -A.SSOKTJMZ.HÎIISrT OF
PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNSThe publishers of Rutledge's Monthly 

offer twelve valuable rewards in their 
Monthly for February, among which і 
the following:

We will give §20.00 to the person tell
ing us which is the longest verse in the 
Old Testament Scriptures (not the re
vised edition), by Feb. 10th, 1836. 
Should two or more correct answers he 
received, the Reward will be divided. 
The топе}’ will be forwarded to the win
ner Feb. 15th, 18Sf>. Persons trying
for the reward must send 20 cents in sil
ver or postal notes (no poslSigc stamp a 
taken) with their answer, for which they 
will receive the Monthly for "Ma-eh, in 
which the name and address of the win
ner of the reward and the coir ct answer 
will be published, and in which several 
more valuable rewards will be offered. 
Address Rutledge Publishing Comp any, 
Easton, Penna.

TEAS!
“«о- "■*“• а,,,‘ Ul““ctte MvMm

ЕЯ-uWe claml lor onr Stock general excellence in ’quality, Immcm-e variety atid;rca«onaole prices. ЛЗ

Watohee, Clocks a 
Name Jewerli 

for presen.

Tlte partneishlp heretofore existing lie*ween 
Jas. Johnston ami John Pirie, Chatham, N. 
В., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
paatics having any just claims against the 
formerly known as Johnston «6 Pirie will 
render their accounts, and all

tied at once, 
col

sons indebted 
r accounts set- 
and aceounts Choice Congou and Oolong Teas. 

760 PACKAGES IN STORE.
Ex S.S. “Calodonia” 

“British Queen” 

“ Bought and on the way 
1190 On which we offer special 

values.
FUR SALE BY

per 
to have thei 
ill he paid

requested 
Del

lected by Jus.
•is w 
John tall ana examine our lock.JAS. JOHNSTON, 

JOHN PIRIE.
ti

Chatham, N. B-, Oct. 31. 1SS5 WATcR STREET& SON.I.The subscriber, 
business ut tlie old 
numvruiis custoiiie 

nd

who will continue the above 
stand, thunks the late firm’s 

rs Lr their patronage 
respectful lj solicits a COIltUl

JAM E4'. JOI1N.VTON

-<76
Cares L a

I Di/spc/siu, Jaundig, Affect iu, is oft he J.ircr and Kidneys, 
Г Pimples, Jjlctchcs, Poils, Humors, Soil Jlhcum, Scrofula, 
^ Prysipci, s, and all diseases arisimj from Impure Blood,, 

Duran jed S'omarh, ofirrcjtilar action if the Bowels,

eating. But it was all very pretty and 
pleasant, and John’s delight in being 
down-stairs'again, and. sitting at his 

table, “opposite my wife," as he 
anllicient for every

th “r-’-if Passif Appt Jitii'j1■ ' ■ .<, Bij'HisncsS,bvsK169
1886. 165proudly said, was 

thing.
As for Jimmy, hi* satisfaction .and

Jp’eriFe aec

continua 
happy ціні prubperot s New 

YOURS &i

thanks for your kinu 
_vi.tr <it 1885. .-(diviting 

ii, ami tv і.-diing all a'1

my hearty 
lliug ill*por

‘What is it, dear?’ asked a kindly 
voice, not far away from me." And I 
looked up to meet loving eyes watching 
the change in my face with ready sym
pathy.

He was sitting up to day, ‘in full 
dress,’ for the first time. A softly- 
wadded dressing-gown, the making of 
which had amused my leisure hours 
during his convalescence, wraped his 
wasted figure ; a smoking-cap covered 
the baldness of his shaven crown ; the 
cruel soreness of tace and hands had 
disappeared, and the abiding scars were 
not so bad as to spoil his looks for me. 
Nothing coull spoil their true and 
genial character: the frank kindliness 
of the mouth, tne straightforward hon
esty of the eyes, could not be hurt by 
any marring influence; and what did I 
care for the rest, when those true eyes 
beamed love on me?

‘I have a letter from Prissy, he said, 
holding it out to me. ‘And I suppose 
I can guess your correspondent. Shall 
we compare notes?’

I made the exchange silently, and 
the letters being read, we looked at 
each other silently for a moment or 
two. Mr. Parkinson was the first to 
speak.

‘Are you ready to be put upon prc„ 
bation?’ he asked.

‘Are you ready to send this meddle
some and mercenary girl about her 
business?’ I retorted.

‘Let us reason together about it,’ be 
said, reaching out for my hand, and en
closing it with in air of possession be
tween both of his. ‘Considering yoi.r 
‘reprehensible conduct, only to be ex
cused on the score of youth and ignor
ance,’ your uncle makes you a gener- 
our offer : a year’s diudgory as a nurs
ery-governess, and the cheerful pro
spect of returning to Mrs. Rand event
ually, if you commit no more such 
awful crimes. On the whole, more 
lenient than you expected, is it not?'

‘Very much more, Mr. Parkinson. 
And Miss Prissy, too, is more lenient 
on the whole than might have been ex
pected. She will come back to keep 
house for you (if you are sure that you 
are quite well, and everything has been 
properly fumigated) as soon as you have 
sent that officious, time-serving, self- 
conceited, ітрґорег girl out of the 
house. Nothing could he fairer than 
thst,could it? I advise you to closexwith 
her offer.’

«I will,when you accept your uncle’s,

new fall goods
--------JUST OPENED AT--------

LOGGIE & BURR’S.

proportionate self-importance, 
quite immense. His good opinion of 
me, his approval of the match, his de
light in being rid of Miss Piissy, and 
the '«blackvmore, wanst for all,” and 
his general conviction that he had been 
somehow or uilo-r the chief promoter 
uf the whole happy combination, were 
funny enough to give John many a 
merry laugh as I retailed Jimmy’s droll

B FAI RE Y,
NewcastleNOTICE OF SALE. SHINGLE WOOD.To George Arnold, formerly of the Parish of Chat

ham. in the County of Northumberland and 
Brunswick, at i#e 

tat-8 of America, Cabinet 
aria Arnold,^his \vi

DeForcst Harrison & Co.Province of New 
United S

persons whom it doth-, s 
NOTICE is hereby given that in pureu 
wer of sale cunt lined in a certain Indenture of 

Mortgage, made the second day of May, A. 1) 
1877, b< tween the said George Armdd and Annie 
Maria Arnold, of tlie one part,and John Ilavil md, 
of the Parish <.f Chatham, aforesaid, sacicr, of 
the other part, duly recorded on the 24th day of 
May, A l>. Is77, in Volume .TS of the hecords for 
Ihe said County of Northumberland, pages Cl, 05, 

and 07, and numbered 47 in saio volume.
for the purpose of satisfying the 

moneys seemed by the said Indenture of. Mort
gage. default having licen made in the payi 
thcrei i, he sold at Publie Auction, і front o 
Post Office in Chatham, aforesaid, on MONDAY, 
the 1 HI nil DAY ot MAY in xt, at 12 o’clock 
All that piece or lot <»r land situate in Chat 
afoiesard, and bounded ns follows,—C-nimiencing 
on the easterly side of King street at the point 
where the same misses Duke Street; thence, run
ning easterly alung the south side of Duke 
street, fifty 'C. t to the westerly line of lot two; 
thence southerly ami along riiat line at right 
angles to Duke Street, one hundred and three 
feet to the northerly Hue of I it six; them-i- wes
terly at right angles to the easterly sid- ••; King 
street, fiity feet : thence northerly, along the. 
easterly side of King strem. one hundn-1 and 
three feet to 'lie place of beginning, together 
witli all and singular the buildings ami improve
ments thereon, and the rights, members, 
leges, hereditauv nts and appurtenances t 
said land and premises belonging or in any 
manner appertaining. And a.і the estate, right, 
title, dower and thirds, property claim ami de 
tnand whatever, both al law ami in 
them, the said George Arnold and 
Arnold, of, in, to. і ut oi, or 
and premi-es, or any pari the 

Dated tld» 2.7tli day uf

<cnt of the 
Maker, and 

ife, and to all other 
il, or may concern—

Wanted at the Factory, Chatham,
KDaU SHINGLE Woo'd fur which

GEORGE CASSAI)Y

::0 t Cords 
Cash wijl 7 and 8 Nortff whavf.St. John, Dec. 29thv *t

Pov DRESS MATERIALSLANDING.speeches.
‘We’ll never part with the little с’іар, 

‘With all his conceit IMMENSE REDUCTION in all the fashionable Materials and Shades.
Black Satin Solailc, Black Satin Berber, Black French Cords, 

Black Cashmere, nil wool, do do Union, Black French Meri- 
nocs, Black Serge, nil wool.

Colored Checked Cashmere, col d Satin Bribe/
Cords, col’d Cashmeres, all wool do do, Цнібії,
Cloths, col’d Serges, all wool. Trimmings to match.

Helen,’ ho said, 
he is warm-hearted ajid faithful.’ •_50 Bids. Corn Muai, Ni w England^A. 

lou libl*. G'.’niulatcd

Fur bale lix

DeFOREST HARRISON & Co
7 and 8, North Wharf,

Saint. John, N. 13

In price* of the balance of our WINTER STOCK,‘Indeed he is, 1 don’t know what I 
should have done without him some of

Off

viz., LADIES’ MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHS,!those dreadful nights when yon were 
almost dying, John. We’ll keep Jimmy 
as ‘a frind for life.’

The doctor had the "satisfaction of 
encountering Mrs. Rind and Miss 
Parkinson together, very shortly after 
the wedding ceremony, and lie gave us 
the benefit of their amiable comments.

Mrs. Rand was of «-pinion that the 
poor man could not help himself- 
What else could he do,’ she asked, 
sweetly compassi«>nate, ‘when the girl 
thiew herself at him so unmistakably? 
In the circumstances, it was a clear 
case of necessity, Miss Priscilla.’

‘Humph!’ returned Miss Prissy, 
grimly. ‘Helen Earle was not such a 
fool fis I took her for. She’s gut a hus
band worth forty thousand dollars, 
and site’s ousted me out of a good home. 
She knew what she was about better 
than I did.’

'Curious what a girl will stoop to— 
some girls at least—to catch a rich hus
band! Thank heaven my Linda has 
too much self-respect for such things,’ 
remarked my aunt, loftily.

Linda’s self-respect, or some other 
quality, has kept her in single blessed
ness to the present day. But John 
and I, looking back'through a score and 
more of happy wedded years, have 
never regretted—nay, we have never 
for a day or an hour ceased to be thank- 
,ful for—the case of necessity that made 
us all in all to one another.

îrthe all the latest Styles ami Patterns colM French 
col’d MeltonLONDON HOUSE. y LSTER G LOTH S 'll ^eS01" Head, Fancy Checks, Twills

and Printed Pilots tire.

Landsdowne Velveteens ! LandsdowneVelvetem !’DEESBM ATE RIALS. A LI. КІХ l)S, at 10% ADVANCE
ox cos r.

LADIES', MISSES' -V CHILD'S CASHMERE & KNIT JERSEYS 
an.I PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALL AT NET COST.

2 СгїОІСИ SBTCPS S. S. SB
Muff ami Bn 1’rict; 810 00 rc.luuetl to 8И- 00.

2 MINK SETTS, choice, (iricu Muff Boa & Cap 337.00, reduced to 
830.00, Men’s Persian Lamb & Seal Caps at cost. 2. pieces. Soalette, 
prices Si 2.00 & S7.00 reduced to SV.75 & 85.75 per yard. Men’s 

Underclothing and Overcoats.
SÏ1UCTLY VASIL

The Subscriber will sell the 
balance of his FANCY GOODS, 
at greatly reduced prives during 
the holiday season and has on 
hand, a good stock of GROCER
IES.

Flour, Gornmeal, Oat
meal, Beef, Pork, La-d 

and Butter

15 pcs. Bl’k from 35c. to 81:20. 10 pcs. colM from GOc. tu S125

LADIES’ GOSSAMERS,
Ladies Cashmere Jersey (doves

ь

in blackandcolorod.
Latest styles Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 

black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seamless Wool 
Hose, Ladies’ and Misses' Jerseys, Ladies’ and 

Misses’Under Vests, Ladies’ and Misses 
Polka Jackets.

A very nice line of Ladies’ Promenade or Opera Shawls, High
land and Saxony knitting yarn, in all colors.

equity, Ilf 
Лите Maria 

the said lands Nmv "fabii\e g.iods wil be huvk- 'l at redueed prie s.

January, A I). lS8V. 
JoHN HAV1I.AND, 

Mortgagee,

at vliolv.-iilcavd letail prives. Also on eonsigiiieii
LOG-G-IE & BURE’50 QUINTALS OF GOOD 

CODFISH.

R HOCKEN.
Pierce Block Water Street,

ROBERT MURRAY,
Solicitor for Mortgagee,

Cliatliari. X’uiat* CHEAP SALEA piCT «з?.,Æh,h uin
Ilf malri I : g )» - ■ »i •••/•it •»ti«,v, than any tin 
in .Xn.vi m. I*. »tli s ч s "tit 11 ages van 
hiliie .ini xv. rk iis si mi '■ tiiuv, or ill tin 

n->t ге річні. W'e will start you 
|i.iv >>i-e !• Г tin -' XV.in stall at

STINs-'N eV « •'. I’i rtlil.'l. Maille.

A full line of Staple Goodsfit*

-------OF-—-

DET G-OODS-
In Blankets Flannels. Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotch and Cayna 
dian knit. Men’s Cashmere Hose, Men's Cardigans midOwnseys 

A beautiful line of Suitings and ovvr-Coatings, whiel: we will 
make up to order at low prices.

Purchasers will saj6 money by calling and examining 
before purchasing eyewhere, as we are ufivriiw these" 
low for cash.

c
---------------- ( T )------------------

* I will sell my stock ofт&ттдрі*
J886. il_____

Will be mailed t'HEE to all applicants, and to customers of 
lait year without ordering It. It contains about ISO pages, 
600 illustrations, prices, accurate descriptions and valuable i 
directions for planting ell varieties of VEGETABLE 
and FLOWER 8KEU8, BULBS,etc. Invaluable j 
to all, especially to Market Gardeners. Send tor It.

D. M. FERRY 6 CO.,

NEW STORE.
MEW GOODS.

our stock 
goods very

Call anil inspect. No^troublc to show our goods ; vhuy will speak 
for themselves.

J3FÈ.1T GOODS, FURNITURE, &C.,
at very low figures. All guuUs have been reduced in price to make 
a good clearance before Stock Taking.BARGAINS IX

GLASS AND CUUCKKKYWAUK, Cl'TIÆKY 
HANGING I.AMI'S, TALLY. I.AMI'S, HAND 

LAM 1*8,

B. FA1REY, Newcastle.

john McDonald, LOGCÏE <3t EXJRR, W
PIERCE BLOCK, Water tj' ect. vuathan*

MILLINERY! MILLINERY' MILLINERY!
----AT----

ZB, F^JEET’S.
DRESS MAKING! DRESS MAKING

-----A.T —
IB. ZF-A-URZETZ^S.

MANTLE MAKING!MANTLE MAKING
--- -A-T----

ZB. ZET-A-IEZRZEZrST’S,
Newcastle, N, В

Groceries, Winter Apples,UNDERTAKER.

CAl kets&Tcoffins Bon Jour BITTERS 
THE STANDARÎQ APPETISER.

AN ALL-TEAR-ROUND TONIC.

etc.
of all kinds and prices k. pt in Stock.CENEFALNOTES AND NEWS A. II. II. M.tnyvis.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when гециіг d

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Itobes also Supplied.

4УPrompt atteution given to all OrtLrs day or 
night.

Upper Water Street, Chatham.
The Ontario Legislature has opened,

Baird's French Ointment will cure the 
Itch in a few days, cures 4alt Rheum, 
Chapped Hands, Scald Head, Obstinate 
Sores and Wounds. Sold by dealers.

HEMLOCK I CEDAR.
4

rri.v umlnrsigiH-d arc buyers 
-l Cedar Logs delivered iit Cl 

Fredericton, N. 13.

of Hemlock and 
lathaui, N. B. ami

R. A. & J. STEWART.
Children troubled with Worms will find Chatham, Jan. 14th i860 Approved by the FicuMy vf Municipal Analysts, Bordeaux
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